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2012학년도 고등학교 신입생 학급 배치고사

영  어

출신중학교 성명 수험번호

1

제3교시

◦문제지에 성명과 수험 번호를 정확히 써 넣으시오.

◦답안지에 성명과 수험 번호를 써 넣고, 또 수험 번호와 답을 정

확히 표시하시오.

◦문항에 따라 배점이 다르니, 각 물음의 끝에 표시된 배점을 참고하

시오. 2점과 3점 문항에만 점수가 표시되어 있습니다. 점수 표시가

없는 문항은 모두 2.5점입니다.

1. 다음 그림의 상황에 가장 적절한 대화는? [2점]

① M: What would you like to drink?

W: I’d like a small cup of coffee.

② M: What time does the show start?

W: Well, it will soon begin. Let’s hurry.

③ M: May I help you?

W: Yes. I’d like to know where my seat is.

④ M: I want to have a cold drink.

W: There must be a vending machine over there.

⑤ M: Excuse me, you are not allowed to bring food in here.

W: I’m sorry. I didn’t see the sign.

2. 다음 글에서 설명하는 연의 모양으로 가장 적절한 것은? [2점]

There is a diamond in the middle of a rectangular frame.

Inside the diamond, there is a circle with stripes going up

and down. Outside the diamond, there are two stars at

the top of each side. Outside the rectangular frame, two

tails are attached to the bottom of either side.   

① ② ③

④ ⑤

[3～5] 대화를 읽고, B의 마지막 말에 대한 A의 응답으로

가장 적절한 것을 고르시오.

3. [2점]

A: Hi, Michael. How are you?

B: Nothing special. What about you?

A: I’ve been pretty busy since the winter vacation.

B: What makes you so busy?

A: I’ve been doing some volunteer work during the

vacation.

B: Oh, I’ve heard that you have been helping old people at

a senior center.

A: Yes. I’m having a fundraiser for them. Do you want to

join me?

B: Sure. I can help you if you want.

A:

① I’m sorry to hear that.

② I agree. No news is good news.

③ No problem. Mind your own business.

④ Thanks. More hands are always welcome.

⑤ You may be wrong. Better late than never.

4.

A: That was a long line.

B: I’m sorry for the wait. How may I help you?

A: I’d like to check in for flight 704 to Sidney.

B: Sure. Passport and ticket, please.

A: Here you are. I’d like a window seat, if possible.

B: I’m sorry, but we don’t have any window seats left.

A: Then, I’d like to be seated at the front of the plane.

B: Okay, let me check. Hmm... Those seats are all

occupied, too.

A: Which seat is available then?

B: I’m afraid we only have middle seats left at this point.

Popular seats are usually all out two hours before

boarding time.

A:

① I don’t have anything to declare.

② Where can I find baggage claim?

③ That’s great. I’ll take the front seat.

④ This is the spot my travel agent waits for me.

⑤ Sounds like bad news. I should have hurried up a bit.
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5.

A: Hi, Dan. I didn’t expect to see you here.

B: Yeah, this is my first time at a potluck party.

A: Really? What did you bring?

B: I’m not good at cooking, so I just made ham and

cheese sandwiches.

A: Oh! These sandwiches are yours? They’re really good.

B: Thanks. What did you bring?

A: I brought that grilled chicken salad over there.

B: Wow! It looks really delicious! How long did it take

you to make it?

A: I spent the whole day making it.

B: It looks like everyone is enjoying it.

A:

① That’s because I have an allergy to chicken.

② Yeah, I didn’t know it would be so popular.

③ Then I should not have made so much.

④ I wonder who brought the sandwiches.

⑤ I know. I’m really disappointed.

6. 다음 글의 밑줄 친 상황에서 Julie가 Christine에게 할 말로

가장 적절한 것은?

Christine and Julie went on a trip to India. They stayed in

Mumbai and visited several famous places. They liked the

traditional Indian food and the kind people, too. Suddenly, in

the middle of the trip, Julie got sick. She had a terrible

headache and a high fever. Christine took Julie to the hospital

and she is now making a recovery in the hotel. However,

Julie has lost all interest in travelling and is homesick. Julie

wants to tell Christine how she feels now.

① We should respect India’s culture and traditions.

② I’m feeling better now. I want to stay here longer.

③ I’m really relieved that I don’t miss my family anymore.

④ How about going outside? I feel so sick of staying at home.

⑤ Would it be all right to get back home as soon as possible?

7. 밑줄 친 this가 가리키는 것으로 가장 적절한 것은? [2점]

While visiting your favorite park, you may have noticed how

little water you found in the streams, or lakes. Low flow in

bodies of water may be one sign of this. During especially dry

summer months, you may see farm fields turning brown. The

grass on your front lawn may look lifeless. Physical signs of

this can be very alarming. Many people take abundance of

water for granted. We realize just how important water is to

every living thing only in its absence. During this, it is very

important that people do their best to conserve water.

① drought ② flood ③ blizzard

④ earthquake ⑤ tsunami

8. 밑줄 친 She[she]가 가리키는 대상이 나머지 넷과 다른 것은?

Lisa was running late. Heading down the sidewalk towards

her subway stop, she decided to skip her usual coffee

because ① she had a lot to do at work. But as she rushed

down the stairs, ② she suddenly fainted and fell onto the

tracks. Just then, several meters away, Monica heard a

scream, followed by someone yelling, “Oh my god! ③ She fell

in!” She didn’t hesitate. ④ She jumped down to the tracks to

save her. People standing by also helped them get back to

the platform and that’s where ⑤ she regained consciousness.

*faint: 기절하다

9. 다음 글의 목적으로 가장 적절한 것은? [2점]

A spokesperson for the Red Cross said that more and more

people have stopped giving blood. In particular, it seems that

the number of high school and university students giving

blood has declined. Compared with a decade ago, donations by

young people are down by about 68%. The spokesperson said

that giving blood was perfectly safe and not painful. The Red

Cross is trying to prepare for more rewards program to

encourage them to donate blood. In addition, there will be

many campaigns to increase public awareness.

① 적십자 설립 배경을 설명하기 위해서

② 교내 적십자 단원을 모집하기 위해서

③ 젊은이들의 헌혈 참여를 장려하기 위해서

④ 헌혈의 안전성과 장점을 알려주기 위해서

⑤ 새로운 교내 캠페인 활동을 소개하기 위해서

10. (A), (B), (C)의 각 네모 안에서 어법에 맞는 표현으로 가장

적절한 것은? [3점]

A glacier is a large, thick mass of ice. It forms when snow

(A) harden / hardens into ice over a long period of time. It

might not look like it, but glaciers can move. Glaciers usually

move slowly. If a lot of ice melts at once, a glacier may

surge forward, or (B) move / to move suddenly. Areas with

glaciers receive a lot of snowfall in the winter and have

cool summers. Most glaciers are located in the mountains

(C) where / which few people live. Occasionally, glaciers

may wash away cities and towns. Icebergs can also cause

problems for ships at sea.

(A) (B) (C)

① harden …… move …… where

② harden …… to move …… which

③ hardens …… move …… where

④ hardens …… to move …… which

⑤ hardens …… move …… which
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[11∼14] 다음 빈칸에 들어갈 말로 가장 적절한 것을 고르시오.

11. Millions of people have some type of allergy. Allergies can

be a small inconvenience, or they can rule your life. Allergies

occur when the body thinks a certain material is harmful. The

immune system releases chemicals to fight it off. These

chemicals then cause allergic symptoms. A serious allergy

attack can put your survival at risk. Although some people

treat an allergy attack as a mild immune reaction, the results

of the allergy attack can be . For example, an

allergic reaction to peanuts can result in medical emergencies

such as shock, blocking of airways, or loss of consciousness

requiring immediate treatment.

① threatening ② harmless ③ helpful

④ unimportant ⑤ optimistic

12. We live in a society where medicine brings us a quick

solution. But rather than taking pills we keep on eating soup

to get better when we’re ill. It’s been the same for centuries

and new research suggests why. We all know that a healthy

soup provides an easy way to digest the nutrients we need.

But, there is a simpler reason to eat soup when we don’t feel

good. The key is the . It comes from

childhood. “That is a connection we make on a subconscious

level as we grow up, so when we want to feel comforted we

look to what our mothers would have provided.” says a food

psychologist.

① genetic link

② emotional ties

③ famous recipe

④ nutritional value

⑤ medical treatments

13. People have always appreciated the educational value of

reading, but a recent research also suggests that reading

habits can . It showed that

children who had strong reading habits were more likely to be

successful as adults. People from low-income backgrounds who

liked to read as children were more likely to increase their

financial and social position when they became adults than

those who did not. According to a US government survey,

levels of income correlated very strongly with reading habits;

people who read a lot tended to have higher incomes than

people who did not read as much.

① have an effect on your wallet

② help you think outside the box

③ lead you to find your mentor in life

④ let you experience the world beyond the letters

⑤ improve your writing skills about financial issues

14. Every one of us has the right to pursuit of happiness. But,
you just don’t become happy by pursuing happiness. You

become happy by living a life that means something. The

happiest people you know are the ones who work at being

kind, helpful, and reliable. Happiness sneaks into their lives

while they are busy doing those things. Happiness is a

butterfly ― the more you chase it, the more it flies away from

you and hides. Stop chasing it, put away your net and keep

yourself busy with other productive things, and it will sneak

up on you from behind and sit on your shoulder. You will

realize that . [3점]

① you are happier when you are with others

② it is a top priority to pursue your happiness

③ happiness lies in a life where you chase butterflies

④ butterflies are not in my backyard but in the forest

⑤ happiness is always a by-product, never a primary goal

15. 다음 도표의 내용과 일치하지 않는 것은?

This circle graph shows how much each of the different

snacks is sold in May. ① Popcorn has the highest sales and

chocolate bars has the least number of sales in May. ② You

figure out that popcorn was sold twice as much as tortilla

chips. ③ The sales amount of potato chips is the same as that

of the nuts. ④ The sum total of chocolate bar and pretzel sales

is less than the amount of tortilla chips. ⑤ You notice that

people bought more potato chips than pretzels in May.
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16. (A), (B), (C)의 각 네모 안에서 문맥에 맞는 낱말로 가장

적절한 것은? [3점]

China’s giant panda is perhaps the best loved of all

animals. The giant panda is also one of the world’s most

(A) common / endangered species. Only about 1,000 pandas

still exist in the wild due to the loss of the animal’s natural

habitat. Much of the land that the pandas once lived on is

being (B) exhausted / expanded . The panda’s diet consists

mostly of bamboo shoots, but the bamboo forests are also

disappearing. Many scientists are researching ways to save

the panda. They are trying to breed giant pandas to

increase the (C) popularity / population . They are also

taking care of sick, injured, and lost pandas.

(A) (B) (C)

① common …… exhausted …… popularity

② common …… expanded …… population

③ endangered …… exhausted …… population

④ endangered …… exhausted …… popularity

⑤ endangered …… expanded …… population

17. 다음 글의 종류로 가장 적절한 것은? [2점]

Thank you, teachers, parents, and especially, the students. I’m

very honored to be here. I would like to give you a big hand

for your accomplishments. Today, I would like all of you

graduates to take this message to heart. Be honest, stand up

for someone who needs your help, and put your best effort

into every task. Try to develop a strong sense of self, and

you will see positive growth within yourself.

① 졸업 연설문 ② 입학 추천서 ③ 수상 소감문

④ 합격 통지서 ⑤ 학부모 안내문

18. 다음 글의 밑줄 친 부분 중, 어법상 틀린 것은? [3점]

You may love to walk along the seashore and collect

beautiful shells, but do you ever think about ① whose home

that shell was before you found it? Seashells are the home

of a whole group of creatures ② knowing as shellfish. Some

of the most common types of shellfish are mussels, clams,

and oysters. It may surprise you ③ to learn that shellfish

themselves make the shells. They manage to draw calcium

carbonate, ④ which is a mineral from the water. They use

that mineral to build the shell up layer by layer. The larger

the shellfish grows in size, the ⑤ larger the shell can grow.

*calcium carbonate: 탄산 칼슘

19. Bruce Lee에 관한 다음 글의 내용과 일치하는 것은?

Bruce Lee was born in San Francisco, California, in 1940.

Soon after that, his family moved to Hong Kong. As a child,

Lee was in 20 movies. At the age of 13, he started to learn

kung fu and his skill grew rapidly. In 1959, Bruce moved back

to America. He went to high school and university there. To

earn money, he taught martial arts. He also developed a new

style of martial arts, called “Jeet Kune Do.” In 1966, Bruce

appeared in the TV show, “The Green Hornet,” which earned

Lee many fans in the States and Hong Kong. In 1971, Lee

returned to Hong Kong and made three popular kung fu

movies.

① 홍콩에서 태어나자마자 미국으로 이주하였다.

② 13세에 쿵푸에 입문하였으나 기량에 발전이 없었다.

③ 미국에서 초등학교부터 대학교까지 학교를 다녔다.

④ 1966년 TV쇼 출현을 통해 미국과 홍콩의 많은 팬을 얻었다.

⑤ 1971년 미국에서 세 편의 쿵푸 영화를 제작하였다.

20. Coffee Plant에 관한 다음 글의 내용과 일치하지 않는 것은?

Coffee plants are very small trees with shiny dark green

leaves. They have small, fragrant white flowers that bloom for

just a few days. A coffee plant grows for about three years

before it produces any fruit. After that, it produces fruit for 40

years. The coffee bean is the seed of the fruit. One coffee

plant may produce an average of about one pound of coffee

beans each year. It’s difficult to pick coffee beans. Machines

can’t do it well, so people pick most of the coffee beans by

hand.

① 반짝이는 잎을 지닌 매우 작은 나무이다.

② 작고 향기로운 흰색 꽃을 며칠 간 피운다.

③ 약 3년 간의 성장기를 지나 열매를 맺는다.

④ 한 그루당 연간 평균 1파운드의 커피 원두가 수확된다.

⑤ 커피 원두의 수확은 기계로 손쉽게 이루어진다.
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21. 다음 글의 밑줄 친 부분 중, 문맥상 낱말의 쓰임이 적절하지

않은 것은? [3점]

Virtual games help grandparents stay physically and

cognitively healthy. In a study, 100 elderly adults were

randomly assigned to ride a cybercycle, in which a stationary

bike was ① equipped with a virtual reality screen. Those who

rode the cybercycle remained mentally ② sharper than those

riding a traditional stationary bike. Researchers say, “When

the seniors are following physical actions on the screen, they

are ③ processing all the information mentally, and the brain

has more chance to take in information, not just from the legs

but from the eyes. That probably ④ damages brain health in

interesting ways.” The findings suggest that even elderly

people who might be ⑤ physically limited may benefit from

some type of virtual exercise.

*stationary: 고정된

22. 다음 글에서 전체 흐름과 관계 없는 문장은?

Overpopulation is a growing concern worldwide. However,

having a large population is considered a symbol of strength.

① If a nation does not increase its population, its existence is

easily threatened. ② Nations with fewer people can be

conquered by more populated neighboring nations. ③ Very

often in history, nations with smaller population have

defeated larger ones. ④ Because of this, some nations think

that they must have more and more babies. ⑤ From this

point of view, to have more people is to strengthen its

national power.

23. 글의 흐름으로 보아, 주어진 문장이 들어가기에 가장 적절한

곳은?

At that time the most preferred style was to have the

eyebrows meet above the nose using these pencils.

In 4,000 B.C., makeup was already widely used by both men

and women in Egypt. ( ① ) Egyptian men and women

outlined their eyes with a black substance called kohl, and

they wore eye shadow, usually green in color. ( ② ) They

altered the shape of their eyebrows with kohl pencils. ( ③ )

So, many people drew a line with their kohl pencils to connect

their eyebrows in this kind of fashionable straight line. ( ④ )

Beauty was so important to Egyptians that it did not even end

with life. ( ⑤ ) When Egyptian kings and queens died, their

tombs were filled with cosmetics and beauty products for use

in the afterlife.

[24～25] 다음 글의 제목으로 가장 적절한 것을 고르시오.

24. A wandering mind is an unhappy mind, John Tierney

writes in The New York Times. He contacted people around

the world at random intervals to ask how they were feeling,

what they were doing, and what they were thinking while

using a smartphone application. From more than 2,200 people,

the responses produced the discovery that minds are

wandering 47 percent of the time. But whatever respondents

were doing, they were happier if they were paying attention to

the activity at hand. Tierney says that wandering minds pay

the consequences. Want to feel happier, no matter what? Just

pay attention to whatever you are doing.

① Let Your Mind Wander

② Stay Focused, Feel Better

③ Smartphone: Necessary or Not?

④ Don’t Worry about Things at Hand

⑤ Use Applications, Keep Up with the Trends

25. Have you ever seen the amazing pillars? These solid,

enormous icicles of stone have taken centuries to form. A

single drop of water falls from the roof and builds up its

remains on the floor of the cave. Ultimately, this process

forms a huge pillar. A similar process goes on in each of us.

Each of our thoughts sinks into our soul, eventually forming

our own pillars ― pillars of character. If we let dishonest,

immoral, and selfish thoughts constantly fill our minds, we will

form decaying pillars of weakness and evil. If we fill our

minds with truth, love and honesty, we can build strong and

beautiful pillars within our souls. [3점]

*icicle: 고드름

① Show Your Full Potential

② Terrific Pillars in the Cave

③ You Are What You Think

④ Follow What Others Believe

⑤ Why Are Pillars Hard to Find?
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[26～27] 다음 글의 주제로 가장 적절한 것을 고르시오.

26. Do you like working out but hate going outside in the

chilly weather? A regular weight training and exercise routine

don’t have to involve going to the park or owning equipment.

You can build muscles and get your heart pumping using your

own body weight. Sit-ups and push-ups help develop strong

muscles. Sit-ups work your core and lower back muscles;

push-ups work upper and lower body muscles. Although it is

not easy, doing these exercises is a great way to improve

your overall fitness in the winter without having to go outside.

① steps to do sit-ups and push-ups

② effective ways of indoor exercises

③ different types of outdoor activities

④ importance of working out at a park

⑤ limitations of exercising without equipment

27. Culture to culture, there is one tale nearly all parents tell

repeatedly: “We do not have a favorite child.” It is, however,

one of the worst-kept secrets of family life that all parents

have a preferred son or daughter. The research by the

University of California revealed that it began with the

parents’ survival needs: the biological act of reproducing

themselves through succeeding generations. This forces Mom

and Dad to tilt in favor of their biggest, healthiest offspring,

because those kids will be more reproductively successful and

get more of the family’s genes into the next generation.

*offspring: 자손

① how to raise healthy children

② negative effects of son preference

③ the favored child’s attitude in the family

④ why parents prefer one child over the others

⑤ the need for hiding favoritism toward children

[28～29] 다음 글의 요지로 가장 적절한 것을 고르시오.

28. According to the Korea Baseball Organization(KBO), almost

40 percent of spectators at last season’s baseball games were

female, which was a significant increase from previous year's

figures. Women who were between 20 and 40 years old made

up the majority of the female fans; in all, 82.2 percent of

female fans were in their 20s to 40s. Of those who were aged

30 to 50, 60 percent supported a team based in their

hometown. About 30 percent of females in their 20s supported

a team because of a certain player or manager. There is an

undeniable change in the fan base in Korean baseball. More

women are enjoying the sport and are being exposed to it.

① 야구 팬들은 나이가 들수록 경기장 관람을 선호한다.

② 야구 관람을 즐기는 여성 관중 수가 증가하고 있다.

③ 야구장을 찾는 여성의 수가 남성의 수를 넘어섰다.

④ 한국 야구 선수들의 해외 진출이 쉬워지고 있다.

⑤ 여성들은 승률이 더 높은 팀을 응원한다.

29. In most European countries, all secondary school students

have to study at least one foreign language. In the U.S., many

schools require a minimum of two years’ study of a foreign

language. The study of another language affects academic

areas. Previous research has shown that children who studied

a second language achieve higher scores on standardized tests

in many different subjects than those who did not. Foreign

language study has also been shown to enhance listening

skills, memory, and cognitive skills. There is no doubt that

students who learn one or more foreign languages are

stronger candidates for college admission and the job market.

[2점]

① 창의적인 사람이 더 높은 취업률을 보인다.

② 높은 인지능력은 외국어 학습에 도움이 된다.

③ 외국어를 습득하기 위해서는 해외 유학이 필요하다.

④ 유럽에서 대학 교육 방법의 장점을 받아들여야 한다.

⑤ 하나 이상의 외국어를 배우는 것은 여러 가지 이점이 있다.

30. 주어진 글 다음에 이어질 글의 순서로 가장 적절한 것은?

[3점]

The earliest civilization which was located between the

Tigris and the Euphrates Rivers in southern Mesopotamia

was first settled about 5,300 years ago.

(A) They also created inventions like the wheel, saw, hammer

and many other tools still used today. In many ways,

ancient Sumeria was a highly developed civilization.

(B) Inside the walls, there were specialized workers, such as

shipbuilders and weavers. In addition, for the first time,

Sumerians invented one of the earliest forms of writing,

called cuneiform.

(C) The civilization was called Sumeria, named after the

climate of the land. Sumerians lived in cities like Uruk

which was encircled by a 10km brick wall.

* cuneiform: 쐐기문자

① (A)-(C)-(B) ② (B)-(A)-(C) ③ (B)-(C)-(A)

④ (C)-(A)-(B) ⑤ (C)-(B)-(A)
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[31～32] 다음 글에서 필자가 주장하는 바로 가장 적절한

것을 고르시오.

31. Should parents be allowed to check their teens’ cell

phones? As a mom, I’m not totally against the idea of kids

having them. But there has to be limits on their use. Parents

have to be involved in the lives of their children. These days,

the modes of communication that kids have access to are

getting harder to catch up: text messages, emails, social

networks, etc. As a parent, it is my responsibility to keep up

with what my children are getting into. Why shouldn’t we

know what they are doing with their cell phones?

① 부모는 자녀의 휴대전화 사용에 관여해야 한다.

② 부모는 자녀의 온라인 학습 시간을 늘려야 한다.

③ 부모는 자녀를 위한 휴대전화 구매를 자제해야 한다.

④ 휴대전화를 통해 가족 간의 소통을 증진시켜야 한다.

⑤ 원만한 교우관계를 위해 휴대전화 사용을 권장해야 한다.

32. For most university students, financial resources are

limited. To make your money last as long as possible, it is a

good idea to keep track of your spending habits. Keeping a

record of where your money goes often leads to reducing

unnecessary expenses. Once you know where your money

goes, making a realistic spending plan and sticking to it is the

next step. List your sources of income and compare them with

your outgoing expenses. You will probably have to make some

painful decisions, but it will help you form good spending

habits that will make your life easier even long after your

university days are finished.

① 대학은 경제 관련 강좌를 늘려야 한다.

② 경제 교육은 가정에서부터 시작되어야 한다.

③ 수입을 고려하여 안전한 투자 방법을 찾아야 한다.

④ 합리적인 경제활동을 위해서는 전문가의 조언이 필요하다.

⑤ 자신의 소비 패턴을 인지하여 바람직한 소비 습관을 길러야 한다.

33. 다음 글의 상황에 나타난 분위기로 가장 적절한 것은? [2점]

My family was having a barbecue in the woods with friends.

Suddenly, someone shouted that our dog Tucker had fallen

into the stream. The stream was moving really fast. I rushed

to the edge of the stream and could see that Tucker was in

trouble. He was fighting the current and kept hitting the

rocks. So I stretched out on the bank, which was very

slippery and hooked my foot around a tree. I reached out over

the water and grabbed Tucker by the front paw. I tried to

pull the hundred-pound dog over the steep bank.

① sad and lonely ② quiet and peaceful

③ urgent and desperate ④ lively and cheerful

⑤ shameful and embarrassing

34. 다음 글의 빈칸 (A), (B)에 들어갈 말로 가장 적절한 것은?

Traditionally, for people in Thailand and other Asian

countries, the rare white elephant was important for religious

reasons. Because of this, white elephants didn’t work in the

forest. They were also expensive to keep as they needed

special food. (A) , a white elephant was sometimes

caught and given as a gift to an enemy. Although the receiver

pretended to be happy, he knew that the enormous cost of

looking after the elephant could easily destroy him! It would

also bring very bad luck from religious belief if the elephant

escaped or became unhealthy. (B) , “white elephant”

today is a phrase meaning something that is very expensive

but of little use.

(A) (B)

① For this reason …… However

② For this reason …… Therefore

③ On the contrary …… Instead

④ On the contrary …… Therefore

⑤ As a result …… Instead

35. 다음 글의 내용을 한 문장으로 요약하고자 한다. 빈칸 (A)와

(B)에 들어갈 말로 가장 적절한 것은? [3점]

Listening to certain types of music can change the way we

feel at any given moment. For example, a tired athlete

running a marathon would only need to listen to an upbeat

song to get a sudden burst of energy and finish the race. In

this sense, music has the power to change our mood.

Sometimes, this is done without our permission. Several

professions make use of music as a tool to affect the

masses. For example, department stores often select songs

that have a relaxing effect on customers, causing them to

buy more expensive items. Similarly, television advertisers

can manipulate the feelings of viewers to increase sales.


While music can be a tool that allows us to control our

(A) , it is also used by others to (B) us for

commercial reasons.

(A) (B)

① feelings …… influence

② feelings …… discourage

③ intelligence …… influence

④ intelligence …… educate

⑤ behaviors …… discourage
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[36～38] 다음 글을 읽고, 물음에 답하시오.

(A)

I will tell you how I started my organization, Room to

Read. It all started a little over 10 years ago with the

request by a school headmaster I met in Nepal: “Perhaps,

sir, you will someday come back with books.” At the time,

I was on a vacation from Microsoft and trekking in the

Himalayas.

(B)

I couldn’t believe it, and it was at that moment when the

schoolmaster spoke his fateful words to me about

returning with books. Little did he know that I would

consider it a personal challenge; here were hundreds of

students who wanted to read, but simply didn’t have any

books. That just seemed wholly unfair to me and I decided

to help.

(C)

With an email to friends and family, I started a book

drive and a year later in 1999, I returned to Nepal to

deliver on my promise, with 3,000 books. I’ll never forget

the wide-eyed looks and bright smiles of the kids when

they opened up their new colorful storybooks—the first

time many of them had ever seen or held one.

(D)

After trekking in the mountains, I was invited to visit a

rural school in Nepal, and when I arrived, the headmaster

offered to show me the “library.” Having spent countless

hours in my local library and absorbed in books as a kid,

I foolishly expected to see a similar setting. Imagine my

shock when I found there were no desks, no chairs, no

shelves and, most importantly, no books for the 450

students.

36. 위 글 (A)에 이어질 내용을 순서에 맞게 배열한 것으로 가장

적절한 것은? [3점]

① (B)-(C)-(D) ② (B)-(D)-(C) ③ (C)-(D)-(B)

④ (D)-(B)-(C) ⑤ (D)-(C)-(B)

37. 위 글의 ‘I’에 관한 내용과 일치하지 않는 것은?

① 네팔의 한 교장 선생님의 영향으로 Room to Read를 조직했다.

② 휴가차 히말라야에서 트래킹을 했다.

③ 네팔의 도서관에서 사서로 일했다.

④ 책을 모으기 위해 친구 및 가족들에게 메일을 보냈다.

⑤ 네팔의 학교 도서관의 열악함에 매우 놀랐다.

38. 위 글 (C)에서 밑줄 친 부분에 드러난 ‘I’의 심정으로 가장

적절한 것은? [2점]

① satisfied ② bored ③ indifferent

④ annoyed ⑤ nervous

[39～40] 다음 글을 읽고, 물음에 답하시오.

In many families today, both the mother and father

have jobs outside the home. This can make it difficult to

take care of their children. To help working parents,

some companies are changing the work rules. These

companies are trying to be more family-friendly. They

are . With this new rule,

people can work full time, but they don’t have to work a

nine-to-five schedule. Some employees choose to come

in early and leave early. Some employees choose to

work ten hours one day and six hours the next. Most

companies say that this new system increases

productivity. In the United States, about one-third of

full-time employees have these types of work schedules.

39. 빈칸에 들어갈 말로 가장 적절한 것은?

① creating an eco-friendly office environment

② inviting family members to their companies

③ employing more people to increase productivity

④ allowing their employees to work flexible hours

⑤ encouraging their workers to follow a strict schedule

40. 위 글의 제목으로 가장 알맞은 것은?

① How to Run a Family Business

② Why Full-time Positions Are Rare

③ More Working Hours, More Income

④ How Companies Are Becoming Family-friendly

⑤ Child Day Care Service in Productive Companies

* 확인 사항

◦답안지의해당란에필요한 내용을정확히 기입(표기)했는지 확인하

시오.


